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Black Cochins.

The above cut represents the Black ] 
Cochin Fowl ; a variety, comparatively ' 
«peaking, new in Canada. It is only 1 
some four years since they were first \ 

seen at Exhibitions; and e.en now, theie 
will be only two or three hens shown at 
any Exhibition. We hope to see them 
more extensively bred in future, as we 
have tested them, for the last three 
ye*r«, and find them fine layers and 
»err hardy ; and when in good con

dition, a grand looking Fowl.
Their rich, lustrous black color, and 

their rich deep red comb and wattles, 
form sucii a contrast, that it makes them 
look very gtand. They have not yet 
been bred up to that perlection, that 
the other varieties of Cochins have J 

but they are fast improving, and we ex
pect to soon see as fine specimens of 
Black Cochins, at our Exhibition, as ww 
now do of any other variety.
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Mating 1’ancy Pigeons.
FOR 1.LU1NN1KS.

Pigeons, generally, are in lined to 
mate sometime during the month of 
February, if the temperature be agree- 
able, but if the weather be cold, they 
will most likely mate when there conus 
a warm spell. If they show an inclina 
tion to mate in January: it should not be 
allowed, as, when the young are halt li
ed, (if they are at all,) it may be too 
cold for them, and they would, in all 
probability, perish.

The beginner, who has Fancy Pig- 
of different kinds, dt es n< t want them 
to mate pi on isriu usiv. as they would 
Ikct me mixed 1 i t tl iv >1 <it'd be mat
ed with these of the san e fit ri.

To do tills, he must have a 
mating rage, wl it h is sin j Iy a 1 ox with 
wire front and partitif n. When they 
are put into it, there will be no trouble 
to mate the cock, unless he sees the 
hen to which lie was previously mated ; 
to guard against this, a piece of cloth, 
thin enough 10 allow plenty of light, 
should be hung over the fient of the 
cage. When they have been in the 
rage, one in each part, for two or three 
days, and do not seem to agree, (which 
may be seen by the shutting of thec< ck, 
and the bowing of the hen in return) 
the wire partition should be taken away, 
and if the hen becomes mistress ovu 
the cock, she should be taken away, 
and put in a place w here she could 
hear, but not see, the other birds in the 
loft ; and a little hemp-seed may he giv
en her, and after about tluee days she 
should he returned to the cage, after 
which she will, most likely mate, but if 
not, she should again be taken away lor 
about a week, and then returned, and

she will, generally, mate with the c'Gck.
11 the beginner ever wants to remate 

birds that are already mated, he should 
be careful not to let those which were 
mated before, see each other, or he will 
have much difficulty to mate the ones 
he wishes to.

No unmatched birds, either hen or 
cock, should be allowed to be in the 
same lolt, at liberty, with the mated 
birds, lor they will cause a disturbance 
ami perhaps mate with some which 
were ah tad v mated, but they should be 
kept separate from the breeding ones.

For same reason, sevetal pairs of 
newly mated birds, should never be put 
in a loft together, for if they are. two or 
three pa;rs will, most like ly, be contin
ually quarrelling over the same nest 
box, and perhaps get unmatched and 
r<-n a ted, in a way which would much 
displease the Fancier.

If these few precautions lie observed, 
the beginner will have little trouble to 
mate his Liids properly.

F.

Ply mouth Pocks,

Editors Poultry Journal.
Dkar Sirs :—1 am now going to say 

a few words on behalt ol this valuable 
class of Fowls. I w< nt praise them be
cause Tom, Dick and Harry says they 
aie word y but I will give my own short 
experience, and let the reader judge lor 
himself.

'1 he Plymouth Rock is a new fowl, 
one which has not yet got fairly t-tab- 
lished in Canada, and when introduced 
into any Fanciers yard, they are likely 
to stay there, providing he wants a gen
eral useful fowl. Now a considerable 
has been said through the American
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Journal., as to their origin, and from | a “Big Show,” as well as the Statei. 
whence they came ; yet there is one We have got the Birds to do it with, as 
point they agree on, namely, that they will be seen by the list of prizes won at 
are a good fowl. But I must not con- ] Chicago : and if we cannot offer qtiite 
tinue this yarn anv furthur, for f prom. ; as many dollars in prizes, we can offer 
ised to give my own short experience : j money of more value to the dollar than 
well here goes. In the first place I got i theirs !
my stock from a good reliable Breeder, j *’rize List and Rules to be had of
who declared them to be the very fowl tieo. Minton, I'.sq., Guelph. See ad-
for the Farmer; just let me say here, 1 vertisement in this number.
that I claim a place among this heir- ! ------------------------------
ty, robust, honest and industrious class | „ . , . ,
of men. Well having tried them inyself, 1
I declare that man told the truth ; for ! ,,
., , , , ! Messrs Editors :—1 will now make a

with me they have proved to be good i , , , - , . _ ., 1 . . | few remarks on cockfighting. It haslayers of fair sized eggs ; and they are 
not blessed with such an inclination to
set as some kinds are; they are also , . , , ,
, , , ... . On this principle, why not make pigeonlarge and square built, having a good ] , ... .. 1 b° 1 . shouting illegal ?

been argued, that it is a wise policy to 
forbid this sport, owing to its cruelties.

! )n

full breast which qualifies them fur tin 
table, or the market. Now in closing 1 | 
w hi id say, that I consider then: a hardy
fowl, and one that will suit the bai 
yards of North America very well.

Yours as ever, 
Burnhamthorpe. Wm. H Hornby. I

Why not legislate 
against hunting and fishing ? In the 
latter amusement, what is more brutal 
than impaling worms on hooks or troll
ing w ith live bait to catch pike ? Play- 

j ing with a line salmon on your hook is 
a pleasant pastime, although the victim

Ontario Poultry Show.

1 diffeis in opinion. Neither is there 
| much to he said in favour of grand bait

ers, wlu ie hundred-of birds and ground 
i game escape, nn.itil.iied, to live a miser- 

Before the March No. ol the Journal j able ii'e or i<> in - eaten up by rats. All 
reaches its readers, the Ontario Poultry these amuseun ms must, of necessity, be 
Society will have held tueii second Ex I cruel. ih.i they are sanctioned by the 
hibition, in the Town of Guelph. We ] upper classes, and the cruelty ignored, 
are already in receipt of the Ptize List, i With respect to the champions cf the 
which is a very liberal one. We hope i cockpit, is it a greater boon for a young 
every Fancier in the Dominion, will he cock to he well fed ami ieared to light 
on hand with their Biros. We should a battle, if victorious, to I.e petted for 
also be pleased to see American Breed- j the remainder of his life, with half a 
ers and their Birds on hand. We will j dozen little hens, for his comfort, or te 
vouch for their being well used and get- ; cut his throat early in life, to satisfy the 
ting fair play. We would again say, appetite ol a carniverous man ? And 
let every Fancier endeavour to be ] re- j tins man, who daily is an accessory to 
sent, and if they cannot fetch their | to the murder of youth in the shape of 
Birds, come themselves and let us have veal, lamb, and spring chi- k.n», prides

Wi

Sîîil 1

i!
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himself on his amiability, and in the 
House of Comme ns expatiates on the 
cutel y of allowing pi g tarions birds to 
contend in fiir fight, to the admiration 
of thousands of good honest men, who 
delight in such specimens of first-rate 
pluck and courage. A vegetarian may 
indulge in such romance, ora Fakir who 
declines to wash and comb his hair for 
ear of dis'urbing a lrtppy family. It 
must be clear to every man, that in this 
country there is one hw for the tich, 
and another for the poor. The knob 
sticks to the former, hut the thorough
bred gentleman stands by the poor min. 
In ancient times, the game-cock was 
evt siduxd an emblem of divinity by 
the Syiians and G eeks. Wlun The- 
mosti eles btseiged D.dmatra, he com
manded that two cocks should he allow 
ed to fight in the view of his army, and 
exhorted them to behave, 3s these stout 
hearted cteatures fought. Pi mponius 
Mela, the Historian, asserted that die 
Roman Empire did not begin to decline 
until cockfiighting had fallen into dis
repute among its Governors. He- proves 
that Sevens was not able to conquer 
Britain until lie bad rendered his prin
cipal officers passionately emulous ol 
glory, by exhibiting a mainof cocks 
every day before them. The sooth
sayer warned Mark Anthony to 
take heed ol Caesar, because his cocks 
weie always beaten by him. In the 
next Journal I will give an article on 
breeding and keeping of Game.

W. BARBER, Ottawa.

A Pair of Extra Pullets-
Messrs Editors I have a pair of 

Dominique pullets, hatched on last Do
minion Day. which regularly lay eggs,

( what else would they lay ? ) the first 
dozen of which weighed, without selec
tion, twenty seven ounces. There is 
very-little difference perceptible in the 
size ol any of the eggs they have yet 
laid. Yours Truly,

Tyro.

P. S. I forgot to say that one laid her 
first egg on the ninth, and the other on 
the 20th instant. Both have laid regu 
larly 2 eggs every three days. Is there 
any variety of hens which will do bet
ter!
Jan. 27th, 11876.

Leghorns—all varieties—we consider 
among our best layers.—Eds.

The Apiary-
BY A. C. ATI WOOD.

CONTINUED.
Dyrerzon the great German Apiarian 

in this way lost at one time a fine apiary 
of seventy stocks, before the disease 
could be stayed, and I am personally 
acquainted with a prominent bee keeper^ 
w ho lost his entile apiary of sixty stocks, 
for what did not die he destroyed, and 
bought again from a different part of 
the country, and has ever since remain
ed quite clear of it. However, $1000.00 
did not cover his loss from this feaiful 
destroyer. A nalur.il question will be 
ashen, what is Euulb ood, and where 
in dues the virus of the disease lie ? 
It lies chiefly in the honey, 
n< xt the comb, hen in the hive and its 
surroundings ; and also in the stomachs 
of the living lu es. It is a fungi growth 
of inse-1; this hat been discovered by a 
very poweifil microscopal investigation 
—one with the m gnifying power ol 600 
diameters, possessing also micrometer 
which will measure to the ten thou-
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sandth part of a millimetre—with that 
it has been discovered that one cubic 
inch ol e " cells, will contain 
fifty billions of fungi. It is this enor
mous capacity of increase, which ren
ders foulbrood so dangerous, the same 
as in the case with cholera, typhus and 
and small-pox fungi. As to a cure I 
would advise with M. Quinhy and sev
eral others, the moment the disease is 
noticed to make a bonfire of the whole 
thing, bees, hive, honey, comb and 
stand. If I had a colony, now, wortlt 
fifty dollars, that wras affected, this is 
most assuredly the cure I would give 
it. I believe a cure can be effected— 
still the trouble and risk is greater than 
any possible gain. Many have experi
mented, and some profess to havs ef
fected cures, which I do not doubt, and 
as some may wish to try their hand, 1 
will give you wlmt I think the most re
liable : first extract all the honey from 
the cotabs, and boil and skim it, cut 
out and destroy all brood and combs 
effectually, boil the hives and comb 
frames in a large cauldron It ilf an hour ; 
they must be completely submerged in 
the boiling water, or else it may have 
as good an effect to allow an exhaust 
steam-pipe to exhaust inti) the hive for 
a whole day; this operation is almost 
sure to kill all funvi in the hives ; then, 
the honey being boiled, that is consid
ered safe, the hues should be left in art 
empty box 1 2 hours, without food, then 
return them to the hive and let them 
build fresh comb; the honey may also 
be fed to them, i. they require it, but 
this operation can only be done in 
Spring net later than the middle ol July, 
or there will be no time for building 
fresh comb, at-d, though in most cases 
a cure can be expected, yet a propor-

1 tion, from some cause or other, will turn 
; ioiil broody again. So, for that reason, 

if any one stock is discovered to be af- 
1 lee ted, it is better to destroy it, and do 

it in such a way, that nothing is left lor 
I other bees to get at.

Chicago Shoiv.

The big show which has just closed, 
Jan. 28th, was a grand success, and the 
largest of tne kind, ever held 111 Ameri
ca. We understand theie was over two 
thousand entries of Fowls alone, besides

1
, several hundred ol DogS, Cats, Rabbits, 
|xc,5tc. In our Dec. and Jan, rium- 
| Uers, we advised our Canadian Breeders 

to scud on a lew pens ul their birds,
I that ii possible, a portion of the prize?.
I awarded, might come to Canada.

When we airtvcd at the Exposition 
I Building, Jan. 251I1, (business having 
! prevented out gelling tiierc earlier), the 

Fowls had been judged, and die awards 
I made. We immediately began looking 
i around, among the hundreds of Exhtb- 
j Hors and visitors, ilut thronged the 
I extensive hall, to see if xve could find 
! any Canadian Breeders. We were not 
! long in doii g so ; and in every case 

with smiles on their faces, which led us 
\ to believe, they had been more or less 
j successful, which we soon found to be 
I the case. In looking through the Hall, 

we found that there was a large number 
I of birds iroui Canada, so many, that if 
I they had been taken out, it would have 
made a big hole,—a great defect—in 

' the show. We also found that the 
Canadian Birds had been very success- 
Jill in taking prizes, and had they been 
correctly judged, they would have taken 
many more prizes than they did. But,

! like the most of our large Exhibitions,

w»’

004
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there was some fearfully bad judging, 
and which by the w:iy, will always be j 
the case as long as ihe managers ol j 
them, continue to select their judges 
from Exhihtors present. For instance, j 
A shows Brahmas, and 11 shows Ham- 
burgs. A is selected to judge ll’s linn- 
burgs, and B is selected to judge A s ' 
Brahmas. The result is, A and B both 
get numerous prizes. Such was the ! 
case at this show, which husjust closed, | 
at Chicago, and which has caused a 
good deal of dissatisluction, amongst 
Exhibitors. Then again, there was 
considerable fault found with some of 
the judges, (and not withottVgood rea
sons) fur the manner in winch thev 
scaletl some Birds. We will take the 
Polish Class, as one which we noticed 
and which we heard a good many re
marks made about. For instance; the 
crest of a Polish Bird, counts 25 points 
when perfect. Now we noticed some 
remarkable fine-crested Bi ds, and good I 
in nearly every other respect, s< ored j 
down, so that they would not win a 
first prize w hen there was no opposition. ! 
Looking over the score card, we found 
the judge had cut off twelve and llnr- ! 
teen points, from crests that w ere perfect 
in every respect, except a lew white 
feathers, and which the standard allows. 
Thus making birds that have won lots 
of first prizes and cups, in the largest 
Shows in England, only win a second 
at Chicago, and that without any oppo
sition ! ! Three points from a perfect 
ciest, for white leathers, is all that 
should be taken at most ; and any 
judge who , takes off more, cither does 
not understand his business, or lias 
some motive in view* in doing so.

Below w ill be found a list of prizes, 
won by Canadian Breeders.

Mksrrs. Wright & Butterfield, 
Sandwich, Ont.—Buff Coc hins, one 1st, 
two and one 4th. Partridge" Cochins, 
one 2nd, one 3rd, one 4th. Black 
Hainburgs, one 2nd, one 3rd one 4th, 
one 5th. S. S. Hamburgs, one 1st, 
one 3rd, one 4th. S. P. Hamburgs, 
two 3rds. G. P. Hamburgs, one 3rd. 
Black I’olinds, two 1st.
I amb & Jarvis, London, Ont. —White 
Dorkings, four 1st, S. Grey Dorkings, 
one 1st, one 2nd. Houdans, two 1st. 
W. C. Polish, one 2nd, one 3rd. Toul
ouse Geese, one 1st.

A. Allen, Galt, Ont. — Black R.
; Games, two 1st, four 2nd, one 3rd. 

Brown R. Games, one 1st, one 3rd. 
Yellow D. Gaine, one 2nd, one 3rd. 
Gray Games, one 1st. Rose-comb 
Bantams, one 3rd, one 4th. Yellow D. 
Game Bantams, two 3rd. Black R. G. 
Bantams, one 4th, one 5th. Best col. 
B. R. Games, 1st. Prize on collection 
Land & Water Fowls equally divided 
among four Exhibitors, Mr. Allen being 
one.

R. McMillan, Galt, Ont.—
Black Spanish, two 1st, one 2nd, one 
41 h. Black Hamburgs, one 2nd. 
Gold P. Hamburgs, one 1st, two 2nd, 
one 41b. Silver Duckwing Game Bau- 

j tarns, one 2nd, two 4th.
Duncan Kay, Galt, Ont.—

Silver Pencilled Hamburgs, one 4th. 
Silver Duckwing Game Bantams, one 
2nd, one 4Ü1. Yellow Duckwing Game 

. Bantams, one 4th. 
j F. Sturdy, Guelph Ont.—
; G. S. Hamburgs, one and, two 3rd. 

Rouen Ducks, one 1st, one and. Ayles-
! bury Ducks, two 2nd.

W. H. Doel, Doncaster, Ont.— 
Dark Brahmas, one 5th.

I 11. M. Thomas, lin okiin, Ont.—
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Dark Brahmas, one 3rd. B. 
Games, one 41)1. Yellin' Ditckwieg 1 
Games, one 2nd, one 3rd. Silver 1 > < k- 
wing Games, one 2nd. Red Pile Games 
two 1st. Black Spanish, one 1 si. 
Colored Dorkings, one id, one 2nd. i 
Golden Poli-di, Bearded, two id. two 
2nd. G ilden Polish, Plain* one 1st. i 
two 2nd, one 3rd. Silver Polish, beau - 
ed, thiee 2nd.

Uses Merits of Rabbits*
(Continuedfrontpage 72.)

The immense importation iront Os- 
tenu to London, is a piool. on a huge 
scale, of die way in which it is appre
ciated ; while none bill those who have 
lived in the country, and have received 
the unexpected visit of friends to din
ner,can form an adequate idea of the 
convenience of having a plump rabbit or 
two near at hand in the hutch, flic dung 
of these animals is an excellent niantir 
for clayty soils, and is paiti-ulariy sei. 
viceahle in the culture of many fibrous 
rooted greenhouse plants.

But wc hold that, besides their ma
terial ptufit.iblellcss, there is a moral va
lue attached to these creatures. They 
afford an early les-on to the young ot 
the responsibility of having live animal- 
to tend ; the proprietorship afford< an 
Opportunity of exercising the priceless ! 
qualities, in after life, of thrift, attentive ! 
ness, good management, forbearence 1 
and forethought, Innocent and unfail
ing amusement is thus derived front the 
daily practice of prudent habits, which ' 
are an excellent pieparation for a subse
quent charge ot greater importance and 
difficulty.

The rabbit shares with the fowl and 
the pig, the merit of being a sav-all —a 1 
transmuter of useless scrips and < fiai in

to useful and valuable lur and flesh. 
All sorts oi hedge-trimmings, tree-prun- 
ings, liox.< iippings, and weeds which 
are not of too moist a nature— all of 
which would meet with no better tale 
than to be swept away to the rubbish 
heap will, with addition ot sufficient 
dry food, serve to maintain .1 little stud 
of labbits. '1 he cast out icfuse oftluee 
or four gardens, in the hands ot many 
an ardent young stock master, would 
serve, under judicious ailinini..tration, 
to rear, iced, and fallen his little llock. 
And in housekeeping, as well as in agri
culture, trilling means of profit ought 
nui tu ug nv^iuitoi. tuirfi they are ca- 
pubic ol being sullied w itli only tt tiling 
excition anu the out lav of a small a- 
motint of capn.d, and especially when 
the) are, as in ibis instance, the natur
al appendage, of every poultry-yard or 
homestead which pv. tends to be of the 
least importance, The misfortune is, 
that exaggerated promises have from 
time tourne been given to the woild. 
lor instance, it could do no good that 
a French writer, \I. Despotiy, should 
guarantee ton paper) an income of So ol 
a year to » ! 01 ver won id invest a capi
tal ol 20/. tn rabbits, and lollovv the in. 
si ructions contained in his pamphlet.

Ou tlie uihe 1 hand, it is a false accus- 
tion to thaige these animals with con
suming any undue and enormous quan
tity of fodde . Some authois have asser
ted tluii ten rabbits will eat as much as a 
cow; but it seems to be proved it would 
take at least lidy or sixty of tnem to ef
fect so grert a consumption as that. 
Probably the obseivers who have stated 
the fact, founded their calculations on 
the superfluous quantity of herbagf 
which might have been supplied, and 
which tin- rabbits soon reduced to the 
state of filthy litter.—Set.

(to bf. continued.)
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Canada Poultry Journal.
H M. THOMAS A E. li USANT,

Editors nml Proprietors 
L. C. THOMAS, Associate Editor and V* Llisl vr

Published on the lôtIk of ciuli month, nt

Brooklin, Out., Canada.
TorHli:-«lrltiO pvr itmiuiii in advance, postage ; 

pai l. Specimen copies, 10 vts. Amcricun Currency 
taken at par, either for aubacriptioiifl or adverti
ng, from pn.tlos.r .idiug in the States.

TKiil OP ADYEIU ISING.

Advertisements will be inserted at 10 cents per j 
,me, in auxaoce eucb inseiuon. One inch being 
e iunl to ubviit 154 lines. No adverliseiuvnvs inser- 1 
ted lor less t.iau »1 uu, being about ten linen, nml 
eight words t the line. Displayed Advertise- j 
ment» charged same us if set ch.se.

Parties sending advertisements, will please des
ignate the spuce to be occupied. Alt m ney for J 
eubscilptio.’iS, or auxertiscinents, xxLen scut by P ! 
O. order, or in registered letters, xvill bo at uur | 
risk, ami will receive prompt attention.

Advertisements to appear in any number, should I 

be sent in, not later than the tilth of the mouth. | 
Mr Communications on Poultry, Bigot ns, pres ■ 

and other pet animals iuxited. Also accounts of ( 
Importations, questions and answers, ltccrij ts : 
accounts of success with Imported Egg-, Poultry ; 
Shows to occur. Lists of ] rizes nv an u1. Ac., Ac. : 
all of which should lie mailed to roach us by the 
first of e h month.

All letters and communications should be ad
dressed to either

H. M THOMAS, or E. B. GEANT,
Brooklin, Out. Port Hope, Out. j

Poultry Shows for 1875 and 1870,

Official Notices of Shows Solicited.

Ontario Poultry Society. Ontario, 
March r. 1S76. F. Moiris, F.st|., | 
Guelph, President. George Murton, | 
E>rj., Guelph, Secretary.

The regular Centennial Exhibition 
will open May to, and ckre November 
10, 1876.

The Southern Tier Poultry and Pet 
Stcck Society. Elmira, N. Y., C. S. 
Whitt, Secretary.

Arnpiior Poultry Association, Am*’ 
prior, Unt, March 14 and 15, 1876. 
Kcx.li. VV. Ueaven, lion. Secretary.

PROSPECTS OF THE JOURNAL

Wr nro pleated to say, t’.at the prospects of the 
Journal [considering the hard times both here ard 
in t lie St at vs I arc all that wo could reasonably ex
pect. Our subscription list is steadily on the in- 
crease. Weave also xvell supplied with valuable 
communications fur its pages.

We nro almost daily receiving encouraging 
letters, from our friends, ns xx ell us complimentary 
notice s in our exchanges all of which are highly 
prized by us; ami which stimulate us to further 
and iucroneed oiTorts, to make the Journal both in 
fttructixe nml interesting to its readers. But our 
l’riemls must not relax in their efforts to increase 
tl:e circulation of the Journal, us we need all the 
h* ' xv0 can get, and the names of all the Fanciers 
ii ho Dominion ns subscribers, in order that il 
mux make ils regular monthly appearance, with
out actual 1< ,s to us. We would again thank those 
ol our Friends, [many of whom are strangers to usj 
for 1 l^e interest they ore taking, and the effort» 
tliev are making in procuring subscribers.

62TAGENTS WANTED.JZS 
Good reliable Agents, wanted in every 
Town and County in the Dominion, and 
the United States, to canvass for the 
Canada Poultry Journal. A liberal 
Cash Comission wi" be given. For 
terms and specimen copies ol the Journal, 
Address

H. M. THOMAS, Brooklin, Ont. 
or E. R. GRANT, Port Hope, Ont

Editor» and Proprietors.

Sale of Fure-bred Toultry.
Fanciers will please bear in mind the 

sale of Faniy Poultry, to come off 
about the 6th of April, at Messrs. 
Grand S’ Son’s Auction Rooms, To
ronto. It w:U be, without doubt, a 
very large sale, and will give fanciers a 
good chance of securing fresh blood 
fur their yards.

See advertisement in this No.—Em.
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We have received from J. B. Root, 
Seed Grower, RockCrd, 111., his Gar
den Manual and Seed Catalogue, and 
take pleasure in calling attention to a 
work of so much value to every owner 
of a garden and every lover of (low ers. 
It is is filled with practical hints and in 
•(ructions derived from a large exper
ience as a market gardener and a (It rist, 
and contains half as much matter as 
$i.;;o works on the subject. It is sent 
to applicants for to cents, which amount 
is allowed oi. the first order (or seeds. 
See advertisement in another column.— 
Eds.

Peteroboro Central Exhibi
tion.

Poultry at the above Exhibition, was 
well represented and of very gcod qual
ity. Below will be found list of 
awards.—Eds.

Plymouth Rocks, ad, A W Kempt. 
French Fowls, any variety, ist, E R 
Grant, ad, R Walton. Game, black 
breasted and other teds, ist, M O’Brien, I 
ad, E R Grant. Game, any other vari
ety, ist, JR Benson, ad, M O’Brien. 
Bramahs, dark, ist, E R Grant, ad, 
Rev. V Clementi. Brahmas, light, ist, 
John McClelland, ad, E R Grant. Co
chins, buff, ist, E R Grant, ad, E R 
Grant. Cochins, partridge, if i, E R 
Grant, ad, Edg. Walton. Cochin, white, 
ist. E R Grant. Dorkings, silver gray, 
lit, Mr. Bellwood, ad, E R Grant. 
Dorkings, colored, ist R Walton. Po
lands, black, ist, Mr. Bellwood. Po
lands, golden spangled, ist, E R Grant, 
ad, Mr. Bellwood. Polands, any other 
variety, ist, E R Grant. Hamburgs, 
spangled, ist, A Terrill. Hamburgs,

V
any other variety, ist, Jos. McClelland. 
Black Spanish, ist, A Terrill, ad, R 
Walton. Leghor.s, ist, Chas. Br wn, 
ad, John Bird. B.intams, gmie, 1st, 
Edg. Walton. Bantams any other var
iety, ist, Walti r Patterson, ad, W Math
ias. Turkeys, ist, T E Bell, ad, A Ter
rill. Geese, white, ist, A Terrill. Geese, 
any other color, ist, Mr. Bellwood, 
Lucks, Aylesbury, ist, A Terrill. Ducks, 
Rouen, ist, A Terrill, ad, Mr. Bellwood. 
Singing Canary ist, W Mathias, ad, 
Edg. Walton. Plumage Canary, ist, 
W Foster, ad, W Mathias. Lot of Poul
try in one coop, owned by Exhibitor, 
and distinct from all other entries, ist, 
John McClelland, ad, A Terrill, 3d, E 
R Grant. Assortment of Pigeons, 1st, 
Wm. Simpson, ad, A Meadows.

EAST NORTHUMBERLAND.

County Show.
Poultry awards as follows.—

Gees :, ist and ad, A Terrill. Ducks, 
ist and ad, A Teirill. Dorkings, ist 
and ad, A Terrill, 3d, I O Sanford. 
Cochins, ist, ad and 3d, A Terrill. 
Spanish, ist, ad and 3d, A Terrill. 
Game, ist and ad, A Terrill, 3d, I O 
Sanford. Collection cf Fowls, let and 
ad. A Terrill. Brahmas, ist, ad and 
3d, A Terrill. Fowls, any other kind, 
ist and ad, A Terrill, 3d, Wm. Wade. 
Turkeys, ist, A Terrill, ad, G Jones.

Josh Billings on Hens.

Hens ar long lived, if they don’t confiait 
the thrut disease—thare is a grate menny 
goes tew pot, evryyear, bi this melankolly 
diseaze. I kant tell exactly how tew pick 
out a good hen, but as a general thing.
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the long eared ones are kounted the best. 
The long-legged ones, i kno, are the 
least apt to skratch up the garden. 
Eggs packed in equal parts ov -alt. and 
lime water, with the other end down, 
will keep from 30 to 40 yeqjs. il they are 
not disturbed, bredt beef stake is good 
for hens : i scpo<c 4 or 5 pounds a day, 
wudbe*awl a hen wud need, at fust 
along. I shall be happcc tew advise with 
yu, at any time, on the hen question, 
and—tuke’it in egg.—Josh Billing. I

Judging at Chicago-
The judging on Hamburgs, at Chi-' 

cago Exhibition, we consider the. most j 
inconsistent we ever saw, as well as 
many oilier varieties, and in some j 
classes taking over four full days to 
judge them.

Wright & Butterfield, j 
Sandwich, Ont. ,

Raising Chickens Under 
Class.

Cornwall-on-the Hudson. New York, j 
Fiiday, Feb’y., 4, 1876. j

Mr. “A. F."
My Dear Sir.—I notice in the | 

Canada Poultry Journal, on some 
accounts, the best Poultry paper I ever 
saw, Vol. I. No 1, September number, 
pages 7 and 8, an article contributed 
by “A. F.” Quebec, Aug., 23, 1875.

I would address yon direct, bat do | 
not dare to risk it, so shill send it to 
the Editors of the Journal, and request 
them to forward it to you. The sub
ject :—“A few words about raising 
chickens under Glass," you close with 
the remark :—“All who have not tried ! 
it, I hope will, next spring, and report

the result thiough the pages of this pa
per." I would he glad to come in under 
that head. If yon have a printed cir
cular upon the subject, 1 should he 
glad to putchase a copy. In the ab
sence of any printed matter, any written 
hints that you can give me on the sub 
jtet, I should be glad to receive and 
will rc< iprncate in some way, either by 
buying Fowls or Eggs ftom you, if you 
happen to have a choice stock fur sale, 
u. 1 will rvitiihut: c ) in cash, allow
ing you to fix ymir own p:ice for your 
information. 1 slu uld like the fullest 
details, that I could try the experiment 
satisfactory, and the result 1 will con
dense with some other valuable informa* 
ti. n, 1 have nut seen in print, and trans
mit it to the Journal for publication.

Yours very truly,
IIenj. H. Lambert.

Wc would suggest that if agri cable to 
both parties, the information asked 
aboie, be given through the Journal 
for the benefit of all interested.—Eus.

Late Importations-
Messrs Thomas & Grant.

Gents.—We have just received from 
I nglan i one pair of Buff Cochins, from 
the Rev. Grenville’ Hodson, and_ one 
pair Partridge Cochins, from Mrs. Ac
ton Tindall, the celebrated winner at 
Birmingham, this last show. They were 
purchased fur us by Mr. Henry Btldon, 
and lie speaks very highly of them, and 
says they will give good record of them
selves.

Wright & Butterfield.
^Sandwich, Ont.

Just received at the Brooklin Poultry 
Yards, this week, direct from one of the
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best Yards in England. One pen Ruff 
Cochins i p n Rl.u k Spanish, one pen 
Red IMe Games. They all came in good
condition.

General Kerns.
+
■f

T > Nkw Subscribers.
We will send the fust No. of the 

Journal to a.i ut* i . ..
as we are in stock, so lti.it they m.i) have 
the Volume complete.

Remember — Rallies «riling fnr pub 
lication, should be very vautii ui.xk. 
to write plain, the worrls in lull, in I 
close, Iml leaving spar 1) Uvi vii them, 
aud only on one side of the p iper.

Special Notice—Any of our sub
scribers having any ex,n numbers of 
the Journal No. z, will confer a favour 
by sending them 10 this office, as we 
are short cl that No.—Eus.

_____ •
Our readers will please bear in mind 

the Arnprior Poultry Show, Maich 14 
and 15, as in the list of Shows. Prize 
list and rules to be hud of die Secre
tary. Rev. E. W. Heaven, Secretary.

The Standard.—We arc now pre
pared to fill eiders for the new edition 
of “ The American Standard " at Pub
lishers price,—$1 00 per copy. All 
Fanciers should have it.

We have just received the prize list of 
the Second Annual Exhibition of the 
Arnprior Poultry Association. It is a 
very liberal one, and should call out 
some good Birds. Sec notice of Shows 
to Occur, in this No.

HAMILTON.
Parties residing in the c.ty of Hamilton 

and prefering to do so, can older the 
j Canada Poultry Journal, through John 
! Mitchell Esq., 87 Hunter St., who is 
j authorized liy us to receive subscriptions,
! and give receipts for the same.

Cuts:—Advertisers «ill please rc- 
1 member, that tve are prepared to furnish
q all... . t.. S, Il S i s, Ill'll al'iv all tile
v.umu. s vl 1*an. y Fowls, I'.geons, and 
Km : .m l u v ty low prmes. They 
.m- suitable fur iliii-tiatiou of Circulars, 
E iv lop s, ni Advoriiscmenis. Or we 
«ni un u-h nie ini- ourselves, and illus- 

i rat y u Adver 1 emeiv.s free, except 
I for In space t ie) 0.1 py.

j All panLs using, or icquiring Envelopes, 
Letter Heads, Pal Heads, and Circu
lars, pi imed ami illustrated with 
beautiful cuts representing their busi
ness, van be supplied at tins office, at 

I rates as low as any other Printing Office 
j van possibly supply them without cuts.
I We will furnish and print them as 

promptly as possible and mail them 
j Post-paid to any address.

Samples, containing prices, free, to all 
who ask lor them.—Eds.

Money 11 anted!
Our subscribers will please remember 

I that our terms of subscription to the 
j Journal are "In advance." It is now 
] six months since it made its appearance 
' and not one half of our subscribers have 
j sent on their subscription money. If 
i ever the Journal needs prompt pay- 
1 ment (rom ils subscribers, it is now. 

when in its infancy. A word to the 
wise, we trust, will be quite sufficient.

I We shall expect ro see all unpayed si b- 
i scriptions sent in at once.—F.ds.
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FOR SALE.
200 Pairs of Fancy Pigeons,
CONSISTING of 65 varieties; also5 Trios cf 8, 8 

Polish, besjxu 1 ; 5 Trios Gold fcpungJed Po
lish ; 10 Trios ot L S. Huinburgs. 10 Trios of 

Houdans. This stork is good, and will bu sold 
low if ordered before the 1st of February, lb<6.

Apply to)
• R. M. Griffith.

Helper Cotta*», Wilmington, Del.

AUCTION SALE OF ~
Fancy Poultry!!

AND

MESSRS. GRAND & SON will sell by auction 
»t tufir Repository, on or about the 6TH DAY OF 
APRIL, 18i6, a treat variety ofpuie 
Cmehin 4 hinm> Umme, Mmck Spanish, iàvr- 
kimft and other tnney J oui, t.j.u a large in.ni 
ber ul well-bred Hog-» uf various kinds.

Gentlemen having any of the above to dispose 
of are recommended to c ommunicate at au eaily 
date with Messrs. Grand 6c bun, as already Fan
ciers irum various parts of the Dominion, have 
made large entries, and secured,their space at the 
Repository, where it is proposed tne various lots 
shall be on show, the day previous to the sale. ~ 
Se. l.-l-t GRAND A SON, Auctioneers.

FANCY PIGEONS. 
FOR JjALE.

Consisting of the following varieties ; Pouters 
Carriers, Laibs, Jat t hine, White and black Ban- 
tails, Owls, » mi adkint.B of Tumblers. The above 
are all first Class. All t. esc bn.s.w ill bo »old on 
approval In c. r op i d nil w ith

11. & F. WalLLE, Dux 17, Hamilton, Ont. 
No. 6—1-t

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.
-SOME FINE-

WHITE COCHIN COCKERELS.
Common liens, crossed with Brahma or Dorking 
blood, would be tuheu in exchange, oil equitable 
terms, Apply to
No. U—1-t A. A. B.—P. O., Toronto.

L. cTthgmasT
Commissioiur ot (tiuctii'e jUcnrlj,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

CONVEYANCER
INSURANCE, PATENT & GENERAL AGENT

Tamis 11 vu g hi 6' iSold-
Money Loaned, Debts Collected1

BBCCI1LIN, ONTARIO.

Eggs, Eggs, Eggs
-SEND TO—

J. BERST UR. ERIE, PA.
1 or y rice list ot eggs. Will breed during the sea
son oi IblO, us n nows Di.ik BRALMAb ; CO- 
Lliiisb ; XV hnc, Black. l urtiiuge uuu Lull ; LLG- 
HLRNb ; XVi.itt, Blown uuu Biminique. HAM- 
BLRGb ; G. 1 ei.cn.eu, G. bpangleu auu S. hpan- 
glco ; lA BRINGb; IihlDANb; 1LXMULTH 
liUvKb; l uLifcli ; XV. CiesUu XVLite, XV. Crested 
Bh Ca auu v oluci. ; GAME: ; B. 11. Red, L.a.a Kt-d 
Brown Red, Bmuxwhg, white uuu Rid 1 ne, i er- 
by, uaxu, XVoite, Georgia and men Gray. Game 
BAaVI Amh ; Bluuk B. Bed, Biack Red, Brown Red, 
bilver Buckx.ihti and Beu 1 lie ; Dl. Chb ; Ayles
bury , Bou-en aim Muscovy ; RaBBiT S ; i? LhRL/1 8 
and uu.er LB'ib. All Born l'uze and imported 
block. No. 6—1-t

ROOT’S
Garden Manual
Is filled with tci its rf interest to every owner of 
a guit en—is 1 CjMLD, 111A( T1LAL and THOR
OUGH, ui.d ct ntuii.s me l t.lf us much as £1.50 
books on the subject. GARBKNRRb throughout 
the nun u> uiiii.iid ils i luelieul lu Loi-having 
metLcùs as inxuiuahie to them.

Sent fer 10 c vts, uhiclt ni l be ahoued on the 
first ot tier Jor seeds.

Address,
k J. B. ROOT, Seed Grower.

No. 6—1-t Hertford lUimlota
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THB POULTRY AIGUS.
PUBLISHED 13Y

MILLER $t GLXNTQ27,
POLO, ILL’S.

If one of the best

Illustrated Poultry Monthlies
published in the United States. It Circulates in

25 DIFFERENT STATES AND 
TERRITORIES.

And has among its corps of Correspondents many 
of the

MOST EMINENT 11 REEDERS
of Poultry in the Country. It offers a cheap and

First class Advertising medium
to Breeders and Fanciers.

Subscription Price $1.00
PER YEAR.

BEND 10 CENTS FOR SAMPLE COPY. NO AT 
TENTION PAID TO POSTAL CARDS 

REQUESTING SAMPLE COPIES.

SUBSCRIBE NOW.
THE REST OF THIS YEAR FREE 

TO ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

Partridge Cochins for Sale.
A few pairs of Grand Birds, early hatched, at 

very low prices. Apply at once, to
H. M. THOMAS, 

Brooklin, Ont

THE PRAIRIE -FARMER
Was established in 1811. and is now the leading 

Agricultural and Family Journal in the West. It 
is devoted to the interests of Agriculture, Horti
culture, Stock breeding, the Apiary, Poultry, 
Household, etc. ; it has .also a literary and young 
folks' department and gives full markets report, 
news and topic ; of the day. It is published week- 
y by the

PRAIItlE FAltMER"CO>IAPNY
at Chicago, in a neat quarto form of eight large 
pages, and is handsomelv illustrated from time to 
time, wftli portraits of flue stock, buildings, im
proved farm machinery, etc.

The publishers' aim is to make it indispensable 
in every household into which it finds its way. 
Spocimon copies will be sent to any address, free, 
subscription price is *2.15 per year, payable in 
advance.

Liberal cosh commissions allowed to agents, and 
to those who may associate together lor subscrip
tion purposes.

SUBSCRIBE FOB

iThs Fanciers' Monthly !
A new Illustrated Monthly Magazine, devoted 

the Scientific breeding and managraent of
Fowls, Pigeons, Song Jlirds, Dogs, Rab 

bits, and Pet Stock of all kinds.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,
gocts, per annum.

Advertisements on any subject interesting to 
Fanciers, will be inserted at lOcts, per line, for one 
month, or Sets, per line if inserted by the year.

PHILO J. KELLER, EDITOR,
BOX 545, NEWARK, OHIO.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
PAPER PUBLISHED

New England Poultry Review,

FR9T-CLASS JOURNAL,-MONTHLY,

TERMS ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

Trial Subscription for 3 or 6 month» at this 
rate. Specimen copies, 10 cents.

Blanchard Bros., Publishers,
16 HAWLEY STREET,

BOSTON, MAS8.

HENRY TOMLINSON’S
BUFF COCHINS

Winners the last few months

OF FIRST PRIZES ï !
at the following

Great English Shows.
“ Winslow," “Alford." *' Whitwick," Horninglow," 

* Shrewsbury," “ Burton," " Leicester," and “ Bir
mingham." The above grand Prize Birds are now 
offered for s tie. Thev include some of the grand
est two year old Birds in England. Al«o yotng 
Birds of this year, large grand colored Birds, now 
quite lit to win, at any great English Show

Price £12. per Trio, either old or yonng. jbp| 
Also a few Trios of Grand White and Partridge 
Cochins at same price.

GRAVELLY HILL,
BHMOHGHAM. ENGLAND
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FOR SALE.
SURPLUS STOCK

OF FA JVC Y FI GEO JYS.
Consisting of the following varieties.

Pouters, Black Barbs Silver Runts, Yellow Jaco- 
oins, Tm baits, White Tn mpeters, Mottled l>o., 
White Fftutails, Black Do., Almond Tumblers, 
Ground Tumblers. The above will be sold at 
reasonable prices.

hmnd a large number of TUMBLERS 
from $2.00 to *3.U0 per pair.

Address

I A NEW, Large, f.neh illustrated monthly,Edited 
** by the eminent- rid experienced breeder and 
fancier, W. Ii TODD. Yeririllion. C'hio.
Devoted to I ultn : . . l’ei knock in all u uir 
branches. '1 he Sa iuii is wido-awake, original, 
practical, and highly valuable.

Only CO cts A Year
Box 382;Port Hope, Ont.

BRANT POULTRY YARDS,
Postpaid. It clubs v\ith poultrv and otler journal 
ft ven low rat< Circul ition large ej lvmlid ad 
vertisingiucuiuur; prospectus Dee; sample uum 
ber, C cts.

POULTRY NATION Co,

PRIZES ON LIGHT BRAHMAS !
(Iuki.ph Fair. -We did not show a bird.
Provin’i Fair.—1st prein. on Fowls, 3rd on chicks, j 
Toronto Fair. -1st prem. on Fowls.
Hamilton Fair - 1st prem. on Fowls.
London Fair.—2nd prem. on 1- owls, 2nd on chicks

From the above it will be seen that we almost 
cleared the prizes on Fov Is, having beaten ti e 
pair that took 1st prem. at London, ibv one vciv 
that took 1st at Toronto,) at the I’r vincial Fair. ; 
The chicks that we showed were hatched ale ut l e I 
middle of April, with the exception of Hie pair wo i 
•Vowed at London, which were hatched in March, 
while we had to compete against birds hatched on 
the 2nd of January.

f0 pairs Light Brahma chickens for sale, nt, | 
eaeonnhle prices. Also a few Buff. White, and j 

Partridge Cochins, and lloudan cl icks.
J. W BUCK, ALEX. FINLAYSON l

Box 102 Brantford. T O.,Ont.

OTTAWA PRT7B POULTRY YARDS.
W. BARBER, PROPRIETOR

Choice birds for anle, bred from imported stock- i 
of Buff Cochins, Partridge (’<*•! ins. D.rkBral mas. 
Light Bral mas, Gold» n spangled Polands. S'il or 1 
Rpangle»! Polands. W F. B. Spanish. Bh rk li»'d ; 
Game and Brown Red Game, Bir s bred for the 
Pit or Fxl ibition.

EGGS.
(for htvet mg' in ffnson, from these fowls, from • 
S3 to $5, l or dozen.

pirrcvR,
White Fantnils, Tumblers, Carriers, Tn.mprders, 
Barbs, Jacobins, ctre.

All these birds will be sold on approval, by cor
responding with m<\ w. Tvnprn,

t Uuwh City, Box 188.

PURE BRED POULTRY,
Brahmas, Light and Berk. Cochins, Buff. Part

ridge, White and Black. Leghorns. White, Black, 
and Brown. Forkings, \Y1 ite and Gr y Houdons. 
Crève Cœurs, ami La tleche. W. F. .;. Spanish, i 
Silver Spangled Hamburg. Broir.e Turke>s. W Id 
Geese. Muscovy, Rouen, and Aylesbury Duel-a. j 
Guinea and Pea Fowls for sale cheap.

Imperial Pekin Ducks and Golden Polands, 122 I 
Prizes awarded this month.
FairAtM Plains, Get.

Birmingham, Erie County, O.

FOR SALE.
Light Brahma Chickens,
A FF.W pairs, bred from Williams' celebrated 

prize winning strains.
J. MCCLELLAND.

Peterboro, Ont.

ENLARED & IMPROVED.

A splendid 3-colunm Moiithh Magazine, devoted 
toth* breeding and management of 

S vi 14, P U unir, P fi : ins. It vj;h rs, .t Pb r S rood 
it l as the

LXR.bFST COIUS OF PUV 1’ICAL Bit BADERS 
As editors •• :i '. corresponde: t« • I any Journal of 

ils class in V in eric , and is the
Only Swinv Journal in the World !

s bseripfimi j ) - i \rur, stri.-dy in mivnnee
Read (. .• f ^ , iti*'*i copy.

■'( 'd'ent^t ' jii.ia to postal cards askmg for 
specimen numbers.

1'ublU.tcd bv WARD \ OARTÎAII.
i'e»lur Bauble. Iowa.

$50. IN PRIZES"
WOIU,

On V> pairs o: my birds, at the Grout Combina
tion Snow just closed at Detroit, Mich. Send for 
price list.

W. M. CAMPBELL,
Brooklin. Ont.W. M. SMTTH Censde.
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PET STOCK, PIGEON & POULTRY BULLETIN,
PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT 20 COURT LAND ST., NEW YORK.

[VMJElt ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT i

THE OLDEST POULTRY JOURNAL IN EXISTENCE.
BEAUTIFULL Y ILLUSTRATED,

AND FILLED WITH ORIGINAL AND CAKE FULL Y SELECTED ARTICLES.

Among its Contributors arosome of the best am! me t rolinblo Fanciers in America. The Bulletin i

the: best advertising medium
of its class in the Country, as an inspection of its columns will prove. SENT POST-PAID FOB

Address,
*12.» PER YEAR.

W II. lilltllY, Business Moimger,
r. U. BOX 316, NEW YORK

HERE U R
EGGS FOR HA TCÏÏLYG.

Having secured splendid Bi.ack Vtn'UMTvn Run 
Games, broil from Imported Irish un I English 
Modal an l Cup Birds I intend < llinr Eggs. «Mr- 
ranted fresh, and h ifolv p u kr t. for - 3 0 1 per 13 

Order early and you will surely j ot the worth of 
your money. Address,

ET NT MS.
Jan’y 26th, 1876. Tilsonimrg, Ont.

GUELPH POULTRY YARDS
F. STRUDY.

Importer and Bro"d«r of D irk and Light Rnh 
mai : Partridge and White Cochins : Gold and Sil- 
rer spangled Ila-ubur•* ; Black Spanish; Black- 
red Game; Rouen and Aylesbury Ducks.

At the leading Exhibitions, the past season, mv 
Poultry have boon, h h usual verv sueerss'ul. 
Those of mv own bren line, win •une over Import
ed Birds A especial I ' in lark I’rihmis, mv voune 
Birds carried oil aP the ft -it premiums and spec
ials, where ver exiiibited.

I____________________L
BROWN LEGHORNS. |
The subscriber would call the attention 

of breeders and fanciers to his celebrated 
strain of Brown Leghorns whiidi for breed
ing true to the requisite po uts are unsur
passed by any strain in America. Prices 
of Choice birds, *3 0 ) to *5.00 to *10.' 0 
each, according to iiu ilitv, markings. Ac. 
Pairs or trios furnished at same rates.

Address,
W. J. WEIEBT Ell.

Box 314, Worcester. Miss

VT SUPPORT Jht
: TIJE CHEAP ESI PAPER-
THE FANCIERS’ HERALD,

LIVE STOCK ADVERTISER.
, An Illustrated Monthly, containing 20 pages 
1 (flume Ni/,e ns l,oull»!i World.) It has sepuraede, 

partments for Poult rv, Pigeons, Pet Stock, Fish 
vulture, ami Bee*: nil eon^iUnited to.bvexperienc
ed br< « d< rs. mill some of ti e ablest writers in the 
Bust. Our wide field, » ml extreme low rates, canon 
ut- tu eirnil; te mm up n cIiisr of readers not hith
erto retiebed bv P ni try Joiirmils. Namely : Live 
M ck men. Bee-lo epe'rs. end ti e I atming Com- 
mvmty genera’lv. Subs< ript on but 50cfs per year 
pufttihje fnr. Advrtismg rut es but Owe Cent Per 
Woiin. i.vvrv advertiser receives the copy on- 

, tuiniup bis advertisement fui e. Ti e Herald con
tains more reading imCtcr for tlie price, than tiny 

I other magazine published in the known world. 
Sample copies 10cta. Address,

•FANCIERS' HERALD"
I Mnttituck, Suffolk Co., N. Y.

Fanciers’ Agency,
No. 12 Cortlandt St.. N. Y.

Thorough-bred Fowls, Pig
eons, Rabbits.

Cround Bono, G round Beef 
Scraps,

Ground Oystershcll.
Poultry Fixtures of all descriptions furnished at 

the shorte st notice. Epps fur hatching in their 
season

1 Solo Agents for V. S. for I mwii’s Aromatic Com- 
j pound, Waltons' Roup Pills and Tonic Paste.

RICHARD KIRBY.
t
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33. R. CHIANT,
PORT HOPE, ONT.

Poultry Show 1 !
-THE-

ONTARIO POULTRY SOCIETY,
WILL HOLD

Thsir Second Annual Exhibition,

-or-
Poultry, Pigeons, and Small Birds,

-IN THE-

TOWS OF GUELPH,
-ON THE-

29 Feb'y, 1st, 2d, é 3d, March.
—WHEN-

Thlrteen Hundred Dollars !
WILL.Bfl OFFERED IN PRIZES.

The Grand Trunk end Great Western Railways, 
will carry Passengers and Freight, to and from 
the Exhibition, at reduced rates of fare.

The Express Companies will carry freight at 
the usual Exhibition rates.

Prize Lists now ready.
Apply to

GEORGE MURTON,
SECRETARY,

Guelph, Ont.

H. M. THOMAS,
BBOOKLIN, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Importer of all ;the leading varieties of 
Fowl». larImported Birds nearly al
ways on hand for sale. Also young stock, 
Bred direct from Imported Birds, thirty 
varieties. Birds imported to order.

Eggs for sale in season.
List of prices for Fowls and Eggs, free.

Bearded Polish.
Hl. CLAPP, So. Boston, Mass., has Import*!

e and First Prize Golden Polish (be.rded), 
Imported W. C. Black Polish, Fir;it Prize Silvei 
Polish (bearded*,—ail remarkably crested. Cock
erels at $2 each-no pullets ior sale, Eggs in 
season at 6-3 per 13.

H. L. Clapp. -

Breeder of Fancy Poultry, Pigeoes, 
Lop-Ear and Angora Rabbits

FOR SALE
1 Trio game Bantams, [chicks,] price »10 Oq. 
1 " Golden Sebright Bantams '* 10 00.
Black Breasted Red Game Bantams *' y 00*

Also a few large Game Birds of the several 
varieties from *10 to *15 per trio.

Address,
Alex. Fraser, Jr., Palace Hill, Quebec

“BRAHMAS.”
I will sell trios of choice Light and Dark Brah

mas, mated with great care for breeding, from th# 
celebrated Comey and Sturtevant stock, which are 
noted for their great size.

Also

“Partridge Cochins,”
Raised this past season from my premium cook 
“ Smuggler/' [938, | mated with very fine hens.

I will sell trios of the above for *7 50 to $10 pe 
trio, boxed in condition to go any distance in safety 

Eggs packed to go any distance, and delivered to 
Express in Boston, $3 per sitting of 13.

CHOICE COCKERELS FOR BREEDING, 
Three to Five Dollars each.

CHARLES E. PERRY,
Wollaiton Height,, Msse,

LONDON POULTRY YARDS.

Evergreen Hill Apiary.
A. C. ATT WOOD, • Propbibtob.

SUCCESSOR TO J. H. THOMAS.

I can furnish thorough-bred Poultry of almost 
every variety, also pure Italian Stocks of Bees, 
Queens bred from imported Mothers. Send for 
Price list. Address London City, or Vanneck, Ont.

NEWCASTLE NURSERIES,
ESTABLISHED 1840.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants, for Fall of 1875, Spring of 
1876. We invite tue attention of Planters and 
Dealers to our large and complete stock of Stand
ard and Dwarl fruit trees, grape vines, small fruits, 
ornamental trees, Shrubs, Hoses and Plants, Ever
greens and Bulbous Roots, Apple and Pear Seed
lings. Small parcels fowarded by mail when
desired. Prompt attention given to all
enquirers,
P. 8. An extra lot of Mountain Ash on band, from 

10 to 12 feet, Also a larbe iot oi Balsam Firs fr >m 
i to « feet high.

$ V. IvOVE KIN A CO.,
Xwrw.WM, |Mle. Bertne, Mew.


